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Background: Multiple studies suggest that reduced postural orientation is a possible risk factor for both
patello-femoral joint pain (PFP) and rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL). In order to prevent PFP and
ACL injuries in adolescent athletes, it is necessary to develop simple and predictive screening tests to identify those
at high risk. Single Leg Mini Squat (SLMS) is a functional and dynamic real-time screening test, which has shown
good validity and reproducibility in evaluation of postural orientation of the knee in an adult population. The aim
of this study was to determine the inter-tester reproducibility of SLMS in the age group of 9–10 and 12–14 years by
evaluating postural orientation of the ankle, knee, hip and trunk. Further on, this study exemplify the divergence of
kappa values when using different methods of calculating kappa for the same dataset.
Methods: A total of 72 non-injured children were included in the study. Postural orientation of the ankle, knee, hip
and trunk for both legs was determined by two testers using a four-point scale (ordinal, 0–3). Prevalence, overall
agreement as well as four different methods for calculating kappa were evaluated: linear weighted kappa in
comparison with un-weighted kappa, prevalence-adjusted bias-adjusted kappa (PABAK) and quadratic weighted
kappa.
Results: The linear weighted kappa values ranged between 0.54-0.86 (overall agreement 0.86-0.97), reflecting a
moderate to almost perfect agreement. When calculating un-weighted kappa (with and without PABAK) and
quadratic weighted kappa, the results spread between 0.46-0.88, 0.50-0.94, and 0.76-0.95, reflecting the various
results when using different methods of kappa calculation.
Conclusions: The Single Leg Mini Squat test has moderate to almost perfect reproducibility in children aged 9–10
and 12–14 years when evaluating postural orientation of the ankles, knees, hips and trunk, based on the excellent
strength of agreement as presented by linear weighted kappa. The inconsistency in results when using different
methods of kappa calculation demonstrated the linear weighted kappa being generally 15% lower than the
quadratic weighted values. On average, prevalence-adjusted bias-adjusted kappa increased the un-weighted kappa
values by 7% and 12% by children aged 9–10 and 12–14, respectively.
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Patello-femoral joint pain (PFP) and rupture of the anter-
ior cruciate ligament (ACL) are two of the most common
complaints and sport injuries among adolescent athletes
[1-4]. There has been a clear increase in the number of
traumatic ACL injuries among adolescents over the last
few years, but the incidence of ACL injuries in children
and adolescents is unknown because of the lack of specifi-
city of diagnosis and documentation of skeletal maturity
[5]. Multiple studies suggest reduced postural orientation
as a possible risk factor in both conditions [1-4,6,7].
Postural orientation, defined as “the ability to maintain
an appropriate relationship between the body segments,
and between the body and the environment for a task”
[8], is suggested to be of great significance to the load
on the lower extremities, and especially the frontal
plane knee displacement relative to the centerline of
the body in functional tasks is considered to determine
the quality of the movement [7,9]. Knee displacement is
considered a risk factor in terms of future knee injuries
[1-3,9,10], but also other components such as displace-
ment of the ankle, hip and trunk, may have an influence
on the load of the knee. Therefore, it is recommended that
postural orientation should be evaluated over multiple
joints when determining displacement of the knee [2,7].
In order to prevent PFP and ACL injuries, screening
athletes in the early adolescence is a plausible method to
detect and prevent frontal plane knee displacement, why
it is necessary to develop simple, reliable and predictive
screening tests [2]. Single Leg Mini Squat (SLMS) is a
functional and dynamic real-time screening test, which
in an adult population has shown good concurrent val-
idity (ROC 0.867, SE 0.082) in relation to 2D analysis,
along with an almost perfect inter-tester reproducibility
(kappa 0.92, overall agreement 0.96) in the evaluation
of frontal plane knee displacement [9]. For children and
adolescents at the age of 9–16 years, intra- and inter-
tester reproducibility was tested to be moderate (kappa
0.48 and 0.58, respectively; overall agreement 0.76 and
0.79) [10]. In both the aforementioned studies, a nom-
inal scale was applied using un-weighted kappa as stat-
istical method. However, in order to interpret the kappa
value it is important to report the prevalence index
along with the overall agreement, since both of these
values have great impact on kappa [11,12]. By using
PABAK (prevalence-adjusted bias-adjusted kappa) [11]
kappa can, theoretically, be adjusted for high or low
prevalence as well as bias by computing the average
prevalence and bias (0.50), as this will give an indica-
tion of the likely effects of prevalence and bias.
When using an ordinal scale, weighted kappa is usually
recommended, but there is no consensus on which weight-
ing factors to use [11]. This may cause concern about the
interpretation of the results, and raises questions about thelegitimacy of comparing results between dissimilar
methods used to calculate kappa in different studies. In
this study, prevalence, overall agreement as well as four
different methods for calculating kappa will be evalu-
ated: linear and un-weighted kappa for ordinal data, in
comparison with general un-weighted kappa and
prevalence-adjusted bias-adjusted kappa (PABAK) and
quadratic weighted kappa in nominal data.
Primarily, the aim was to assess the inter-tester repro-
ducibility of the real-time screening test Single Leg Mini
Squat within the age group of 9–10 and 12–14 years, by
evaluating the postural orientation of the ankle, knee,
hip and trunk during the test, presented by linear
weighted kappa. The second aim was to exemplify the
divergence of kappa values when using different meth-
ods of calculating kappa for the same dataset.
Methods
Subjects
In total, 74 non-injured children at the age of 9–10 years
(n=16 girls, n=21 boys) and 12–14 years (n=20 girls,
n=17 boys) representing 3rd and 7th grade from a public
school in the Southern part of Denmark were included
in this reproducibility study, which is a substudy of the
CHAMPS study Denmark [13]. The CHAMPS study
Denmark is a longitudinal cohort study, taking place in
the period August 2008 - August 2014 in 13 public
schools in the municipality of Svendborg, Denmark. The
children in 3rd grade performed the test at day 1 and the
children in 7th grade at day 2. Children with movement
restrictions across the involving joints were excluded.
Only two children were excluded from the study due to
spasticity and congenital talipes equinovarus, leaving 72
children to be included for the analysis. Participation
was voluntary, but all children chose to participate. The
children were verbally asked about current back or knee
pain prior to the testing. A total of eight children
reported minor knee or back pain on the day of examin-
ation. They were, however, included in the analysis since
the pain was minor and considered to have no impact
on their test performance as seen by the testers. None of
the children had severe injuries as ACL injuries, but
some children may previously have had common sport
or leisure time injuries such as sprained ankles. Informa-
tion regarding prior injuries was obtained by Short Mes-
sage Service or SMS-tracking, which a new method for
registration of musculoskeletal complaints and sport in-
juries. The children and their parents receive every week
an SMS on their cell phone, asking “Has your child had
any pain during the past week?” with pain being proxy
for musculoskeletal complaints.
Every week, complete lists of children with reported
musculoskeletal complaints, are separated from the data-
base, and the parents contacted via telephone by the
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study Denmark. According to the severity of the musculo-
skeletal complaint, the character and the extent of the
complaint(s), appointments are made for a clinical exam-
ination, and every fortnight, the children with need for
further unraveling and diagnostics, are examined at their
school. Consent forms from parents and the Research
Ethics Committee were approved through the CHAMPS
study Denmark [13].
Single Leg mini squat
Standardized instructions for the Single Leg Mini Squat
test were given to the child along with a visual demon-
stration by a physiotherapist performing the test (single
legged knee bend). The child were asked to place one
foot on a straight line parallel to the length of the foot,
with the first toe close to a corresponding horizontal line
above the first toe (Figure 1). The index fingers were
placed at a bar at navel height for support. Both legs
were tested, one at a time, starting on the, by the child,
preferred leg.
The instructions were to perform as many knee bends
as possible during 30 seconds according to exact instruc-
tions, by flexing the knee until the child no longer could
see the horizontal line, approximately 50 degrees of knee
flexion [10], and then to extend the knee fully again.Figure 1 Screening for frontal plane postural orientation of The
Single Leg Mini Squat Test.The trunk had to stay as erect as possible during the
test. The child was not informed of the observation of
the frontal plane postural orientation, only on the num-
ber of knee bends being executed.
The testers (two physiotherapy students) were placed
three meters directly in front of the bar. The child was
allowed to exercise for one trial of approximately five
seconds, where any sagittal plane deviations from the
test instructions were corrected by the physiotherapist
(e.g. forward bent trunk, too little knee flexion, not
extending the knee completely or foot movements).
Frontal plane postural orientation was evaluated by vis-
ual observation of the ankle, knee, hip and trunk. The two
testers scored each child simultaneously, using a four-
point ordinal scale (0 = optimal postural orientation, 1 =
possibly reduced postural orientation present, 2 = clearly
reduced postural orientation, 3 = so poorly executed that
there was no similarity to the instructions given [7], e.g.
due to loss of balance). For each of the below described
four components the following definitions were used for
categorizing frontal plane displacement relative to the
centerline of the body: Increased dynamic pronation of
the ankle on the leg being tested (ankle), knee medial to
second toe (knee), lateral displacement or rotation of
hip/pelvis on the stance leg (hip), rotation or lateral dis-
placement of trunk (trunk). The tester scored each child
on each component of each leg, based on the general im-
pression of the test performance (i.e. what could be
observed during most of the 30 seconds). The standar-
dized instructions and the current Test protocol are pre-
sented in the Additional file 1: Appendix 1.
Prior to the study, the two physiotherapy students
went, under supervision of an experienced physiotherap-
ist, through a preparation phase, a training phase, an
overall agreement phase and a study phase according to
the protocol format for reproducibility studies, as sug-
gested by The International Academy of Manual/Muscu-
loskeletal Medicine [12]. The test was standardized
before use, including an extensive training phase per-
formed on 100 children aged 10–16, two weeks prior to
the study.Statistics
For inter-tester reproducibility, a total of eight scores was
calculated for each of the 72 children, with a kappa value
representing each component for each leg in every child,
and also a group mean of each of the two age-groups was
derived. Prevalence (P), overall agreement (Po) as well as
four different values of kappa were calculated: linear
weighted kappa (Kw) in comparison with un-weighted
kappa (cut point 0 and 1–3), without and with prevalence-
adjusted bias-adjusted kappa (PABAK) [11] and quadratic
weighted kappa (Kw) [14].
Table 1 Weighted kappa (Kw) and overall agreement
(Po) using linear weights, frontal plane postural
orientation, 3rd and 7th grade (n= 72)
3rd grade Kw Po 7
th grade Kw Po
Right ankle 0.71 0.92 Right ankle 0.60 0.92
- knee 0.68 0.89 - knee 0.54 0.86
- hip 0.80 0.93 - hip 0.61 0.89
- trunk 0.86 0.97 - trunk 0.73 0.96
Left ankle 0.67 0.92 Left ankle 0.61 0.92
- knee 0.59 0.87 - knee 0.66 0.92
- hip 0.70 0.91 - hip 0.70 0.92
- trunk 0.77 0.94 - trunk 0.77 0.97
Table 2 Two testers actual scores for frontal plane
postural orientation, right leg, 7th grade (n= 37)
Right leg 7th grade 0 1 2 3
Ankle 24/31 9/4 3/1 1/1
Knee 21/17 10/8 5/11 1/1
Hip 12/16 20/12 4/8 1/1
Trunk 30/34 5/1 1/1 1/1
Total 37/37
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computing the average of cells a and d in a cross table,
substituting this value for the actual values in those cells.
Similarly, an adjustment for bias is achieved by substitut-
ing the mean of cells b and c for those actual cell values.
The kappa coefficient that results is referred to as
PABAK - prevalence-adjusted bias-adjusted kappa [11].
The prevalence index reflects the frequency of positive
judged tests, divided by the total number of children in
the study population [12]. The overall agreement reflects
the percentage of children, in which the testers agree on
the outcome or judgment of the test. Overall agreement
is calculated by the sum of the number of children in
which both testers judge the test positive and in which
both testers judge the test negative, divided by the total
number of children in the study [12]. When applying
linear or quadratic weighted kappa, the overall agree-
ment is calculated according to the weights chosen.
Kappa values were classified as <0.0 = poor, 0.0-0.20 =
slight, 0.21-0.40 = fair, 0.41-0.60 = moderate, 0.61-0.80 =
substantial, 0.81-1.00 = almost perfect [15].
All calculations and statistical analysis were conducted
in STATA (version 12.0) (Statacorp, College Station,
Texas, USA).
Results
The Single Leg Mini Squat test has moderate to excel-
lent reproducibility for children in the age of 9–10,
representing 3rd grade and 12–14 years, representing 7th
grade, with linear weighted kappa ranging from 0.54 to
0.86. The linear weighted kappa is generally 15% lower
than the quadratic weighted values, ranging from 0.76 to
0.95. On average, PABAK increases the un-weighted
kappa values by 7% and 12% in 3rd and 7th grade,
respectively.
The lowest linear weighted kappa value in both grades
is 0.59 for the children in 3rd grade and 0.54 for the chil-
dren in 7th grade (left and right knee respectively), both
representing a moderate strength of agreement. The cor-
responding overall agreement (Po 0.87 and 0.86) is rela-
tively high.
The evaluation of trunk displacement shows the high-
est kappa, while the knees are the most difficult body
components to judge (Table 1). Generally, for linear
weighted kappa, 6% of the kappa values are almost per-
fect, 75% are substantial and 19% of kappa values are
moderate, along with a generally high overall agreement
in both grades.
Table 2 (right leg of the children in 7th grade by linear
weighting), illustrates as an example the actual scores
that underlies the kappa statistics. In Table 3 (right knee
of the children in 7th grade by linear weighting) the pre-
cision of the scores is exemplified, as one tester scores 5
children ´2´, while the other tester scores 11 children ´2´,demonstrating that one tester finds more than twice as
many children with a clear knee displacement compared
to the other tester. The large discrepancy as described in
Table 3 is, however, only observed in 3/16 of the cross
tables, indicating that this is not a general tendency.
With respect to statistical methods of agreement, kappa
values are highest in quadratic weighting (0.76-0.95, 3rd
grade; 0.69-0.91, 7th grade), and lowest in un-weighted
kappa (0.52-0.88 (3rd grade; 0.47-0.63, 7th grade) (Tables 4
and 5). On average, PABAK increases the un-weighted
kappa values by 7% and 12% in 3rd and 7th grade, respect-
ively; while kappa increases 17% and 22% in average for
each grade when using quadratic compared with linear
weighting. Overall agreement also varies with the different
kappa methods applied; for the right knee of the children
in the 7th grade the linear weighted overall agreement is
0.86, the quadratic weighted increases to 0.95 and the un-
weighted kappa is 0.59.
When looking at the mean values of children in 3rd and
7th grade by linear weighting the mean kappa value for
both grades is 0.67, while for quadratic weighting, kappa
values are above 0.80 for all four components. For both
un-weighted kappa values (without and with PABAK) only
6% and 13% of the components are above kappa 0.80.
Discussion
The findings of this study indicate that the Single Leg
Mini Squat test has moderate to excellent reproducibility
for children in the age of 9–10, representing 3rd grade
and 12–14 years, representing 7th grade, tested by 2
Table 3 Inter-tester reproducibility, right knee, 7th grade
(n= 37)
0 1 2 3 Total
0 15 2 0 0 17
1 5 2 1 0 8
2 1 6 4 0 11
3 0 0 0 1 1
Total 21 10 5 1 37
Bold numbers symbolize inter-tester differences.
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kappa ranging from 0.54 to 0.86 being only 15% lower
than the quadratic weighted values, ranging from 0.76 to
0.95. The lowest kappa values were observed at children
in 7th grade on the knee component with a linear
weighted kappa of 0.54. Further on, this study indicates
that very different results are presented depending on
the type of kappa chosen as statistical method.
Discussion of aim 1
The linear weighted kappa found in the current study
varies from 0.54 to 0.86 (P 0.08 – 0.47, Po 0.86 - 0.97)
depending on the component to be evaluated with the
knee component as the most challenging. A previous
study on adults evaluating the reproducibility of SLMS
in adults found a higher kappa (kappa 0.92, Po 0.96)
when using a nominal scale assessing postural orienta-
tion of the knee solely [9], while this study evaluated
postural orientation of multiple components and with
an ordinal scale. The number of possible scores (0–3)
and the number of components (4) may have influenced
the judgment of postural orientation and thereby the
results, considering that an ordinal scale may be less ac-
curate than a nominal scale, due to a higher risk for the
two testers to disagree [9,11]. The protocol for the Single
Leg Mini Squat test for children was accomplished
according to the description of Ortqvist [10], but with
the scoring system of Trulsson [7] in order to try to dif-
ferentiate the degree of displacements. The latterTable 4 Prevalence and four types of different kappa statistic
3rd grade (n= 35)
3rd grade Prevalence (score 1–3) Kappa PABA
Right ankle 0.33 0.71 0.72
- knee 0.42 0.52 0.50
- hip 0.39 0.72 0.72
- trunk 0.08 0.88 0.94
Left ankle 0.28 0.58 0.61
- knee 0.42 0.54 0.54
- hip 0.17 0.46 0.61
- trunk 0.19 0.78 0.83concept was originally developed for a test performed 5
times only and in a much slower pace, why it in this
study can be difficult for the tester to manage to observe
the described components on four different regions
(ankle, knee, hip, trunk) and score on four different
points (0–3) in a faster pace during 30 seconds. Another
example of a real-time multi-component scoring system
for evaluating frontal plane postural orientation in a
jump-landing task is the Landing Error Scoring System -
Real Time (LESS-RT) [16]. 5 components with 2–3 scoring
possibilities are scored over 2 trials of the jump-landing
task with an additional trial to allow the tester to observe
all 5 jump-landing characteristics. For athletes (18–23
years) the LESS-RT has high inter-rater reliability (ICC
0.79, 95% CI 0.64-0.88), evaluated by experienced ath-
letic trainers. Yet, this system has not been tested on
children or adolescents and still lacks predictive evi-
dence for identifying individuals who are at high risk
for injury.
When assessing the reproducibility of SLMS in a child
population, a moderate inter-tester reproducibility (kappa
0.57) and an overall agreement of 0.79 were observed [10].
Dichotomizing data from the right knee of the 7th grade
to a nominal scale (0=negative test, 1-3=positive test), the
current study obtained, with a prevalence of 0.37, a kappa
value identical to the kappa presented by Ortqvist et al.
(2010) (kappa 0.58, overall agreement 0.59 vs. 0.79).
Ortqvist et al. concludes that the test clinically is useful
in a pediatric population, based upon the relatively high
overall agreement. However, this is in discrepancy with
Landis & Koch, as overall agreement does not take into
account the occurrence of agreement by statistical
chance [15]. To determine a given test’s reproducibility,
the most comprehensive presentation is reported to in-
clude the prevalence, the overall agreement and the
kappa value in combination [11,12].
Kappa for the knee component is generally lower for
children in the 7th grade compared with children in the
3rd grade. Possible explanations for this could be a high
or low prevalence index, or that the children in 7th grades for calculating frontal plane postural orientation,
K Linear weighted kappa Quadratic weighted kappa
0.71 0.85
0.68 0.82
0.80 0.87
0.86 0.95
0.67 0.81
0.59 0.76
0.70 0.80
0.77 0.85
Table 5 Prevalence and four types of different kappa statistics for calculating frontal plane postural orientation,
7th grade (n= 37)
7th grade Prevalence (score 1–3) Kappa PABAK Linear weighted kappa Quadratic weighted kappa
Right ankle 0.13 0.63 0.62 0.60 0.76
- knee 0.37 0.58 0.58 0.54 0.69
- hip 0.47 0.63 0.63 0.61 0.69
- trunk 0.08 0.56 0.78 0.73 0.86
Left ankle 0.26 0.53 0.56 0.61 0.80
- knee 0.34 0.47 0.46 0.66 0.82
- hip 0.47 0.47 0.46 0.70 0.83
- trunk 0.08 0.54 0.78 0.77 0.91
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ber of knee bends (median 22 vs. 17) making it more
challenging to determine the score.
The trunk was the component with the highest kappa
values. An explanation for this phenomenon could be
that trunk displacement is easier to observe visually
compared with displacement of the knee. The current
protocol may not be thorough enough regarding deter-
mination of score, why it is advisable for future studies
to standardize the test more detailed with emphasis on
the knee component.
Prior to the study, the two physiotherapy students
went, under supervision of an experienced physiotherap-
ist, through standardization of the test in an extensive
training phase performed on a large number of children
in order to minimize bias and increase overall agree-
ment. With a strict, standardized protocol and a thor-
ough training phase, clinical experience ought to be less
important, which some studies [9,17] assessing move-
ment quality indicates.
Discussion of aim 2
The authors of this study have chosen to interpret their
results using linear weighted kappa (Table 1). However, it
would have been possible to choose quadratic weighted
kappa, which would have increased the reproducibility for
SLMS (see Tables 4 and 5). Quadratic weighted kappa is
often used for the purpose of comparing results with
Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) [18]. However the
concern, the quadratic weighted kappa method may give a
too positive picture of the reproducibility of this screening
test with an equal distance between scoring categories, as
quadratic weights increases with the number of categories,
whereas linearly weights varies much less with the number
of categories [11]. As well as the kappa, the overall agree-
ment increases depending on the type of kappa chosen as
statistical method, with a divergence as much as 61% from
un-weighted kappa to quadratic weighted kappa in the ex-
ample of the right knee for the children in the 7th grade.
Clinically, one must consider the application of the results
of the quadratic weighted kappa, demonstrating an almostperfect reproducibility along with a very high overall
agreement, which might provide several false-positive
outcomes.
When interpreting the cross table (Table 3) as an ex-
ample, it reveals that one or both of the testers obviously
have over- or underestimated the displacement of the
right knee of the children in the 7th grade. This illustrates
why kappa values never can be used independently to
evaluate the ability of a given test, but needs to be inter-
preted with the prevalence index and optimum with the
content of cross tables presented, in addition to the overall
agreement, in order to understand the full potential of a
test’s reproducibility [18]. The amount of misclassifica-
tions becomes clearer by observing the numbers in a cross
table compared with only knowing the kappa value [18].
Tables 4 and 5 illustrates how different methods of cal-
culating kappa may influence the final result and there-
fore the reported reproducibility. The results vary from
moderate to excellent strength of agreement within the
same component, which is a serious inconsistency, con-
sidering that they are calculated on the same dataset.
The concern here is that there are no formal guidelines
available as to when one should use which weighting
values. Depending on what seems natural in the given
context, it is even possible to develop one’s own weight-
ing scale [11,14] which is a considerable limitation for
comparison of results, unless the weighting values are
described and explained.
Another concern regarding this study and kappa sta-
tistics in general, is the benchmarking for an acceptable
kappa value. When interpreting the kappa values accord-
ing to Landis & Koch [15], 60% of the quadratic and lin-
ear weighted single component results would be
substantial and 34% almost perfect. However, classifica-
tion for interpreting the kappa values varies, and the
benchmark for an acceptable kappa value, classified as
intermediate to good, is according to Fleiss 0.40, and for
an excellent kappa value 0.75 [19]. This means that 75%
of the kappa values in this study would be intermediate
to good and 25% excellent. The question is, how high
the inter-tester reproducibility coefficient should be for
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and since the choice of classification scale and bench-
mark inevitably will be arbitrary, one should always in-
terpret kappa in relation to the prevalence, the overall
agreement and the bias [11].
The limitations of this study are the amount of com-
ponents to be evaluated in a relative short time interval,
and using an overall score without determining exactly
when, during the 30 seconds, to evaluate on which com-
ponent, concerning the influence of muscle fatigue on
the performance. It may therefore be too demanding to
be accurate when evaluating postural orientation on sev-
eral components in a real-time test. A potential solution
may be to consider the use of 2D video analysis with the
option to observe one body part at a time, and to use
the video facilities as slow motion and repetition as in
other similar studies [6,9].
In this study, the contrasts between children was min-
imal, as only non-injured children and only few children
with minor pain participated, which can have affected
the testers likelihood of scoring ´2´ or ´3´, as injured
children most probably would have had higher scores. A
study population consisting of injured and non-injured
children could have affected the prevalence and might
have made it more obviously for the testers when to
score a ´2´ or ´3´. In clinical practice it is important to
be able to screen children with potentially injury risks,
which was one of the reasons for performing a reprodu-
cibility study in a study population that is normally seen
in clinical practice. Using PABAK, as presented in the
current study, may solve one of the statistical problems
with the small group contrast. Screening tests with dif-
ferentiated scores on an ordinal scale may also be more
similar to clinical practice than screening tests on a
nominal scale, why the necessity of evaluating the reli-
ability as well as the predictive validity of screening tests
becomes clear.
The strengths of this study are the high number of
children included and thus the amount of information
collected. Previous studies have only examined one com-
ponent (the knee) at a time, while this study indicates that
SLMS has potential as a screening test evaluating postural
orientation of several components. The method is fast and
easy to administer for clinical use and requires no equip-
ment. The test was standardized before use, with an ex-
tensive training period performed on 100 children.
If the SLMS test is a predictor of complaints and sport
injuries in children and adolescents, it could be used as
a screening tool, thus targeting interventions at those
children and adolescents with displacement of ankle,
knee, hip or trunk components during the test. However,
it is necessary to test concurrent and predictive validity
in children and adolescents in relation to PFP and ACL
injuries before such interventions are relevant.Conclusions
The Single Leg Mini Squat test has moderate to almost
perfect reproducibility in children aged 9–10 and 12–14
years when evaluating postural orientation of the ankles,
knees, hips and trunk, based on the excellent strength of
agreement as presented by linear weighted kappa.
Further, this study clearly shows the inconsistency in
results when using different methods of kappa calculation
demonstrating the linear weighted kappa being generally
15% lower than the quadratic weighted values. On aver-
age, prevalence-adjusted bias-adjusted kappa increased
the un-weighted kappa values by 7% and 12% by children
aged 9–10 and 12–14, respectively.
Additional file
Additional file 1: Appendix 1. Protocol Single Leg Mini Squat.
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